Start your journey
with Martin & Co
We offer a wide range of services:
Whatever you need, we can look after for
you, whether it’s simply collecting rent each
month, or providing a complete day-to-day
management service for your property.

We made a serious investment in online
technology for promoting properties:
Our state-of-the-art website uses cutting
edge technology and is updated the
instant a property’s status changes.

With 30 years of experience in residential
lettings, we are the lettings experts.
We are continually evolving to give you
the full benefit of new technologies and
innovations in the property industry.

We manage over 37,000* properties across
the UK and let over 450* every week.
You can be assured of our experience
in managing and letting properties
quickly and efficently.

We are members of The Property
Ombudsman (TPO) scheme:
You can be rest assured of our total commitment
to maintain the highest regulatory standards,
with recognised codes of practice.

Many of us are licensed by The Association
of Residential Letting Agents (ARLA):
Our agents are educated professionals holding
regulated qualifications within the property sector.

We offer access to government
approved tenancy deposit schemes:
Tenant’s deposit money will be safe.

We offer client money protection insurance:

We advertise on both Rightmove and Zoopla:
Your property will get maximum exposure
ensuring a faster let and minimum void periods.

Our offices are located in prime locations:
We have high footfall in our offices, giving
your property even greater exposure.

Properties are managed in the local office:
You can always count on help from your dedicated
local team, who will be your sole point of contact
to resolve any issues and answer your questions.

We find quality tenants
for your property.
Our mission is to find trustworthy
and agreeable tenants for
your peace of mind.

To safeguard the rental money paid by tenant.

Many of Martin & Co office owners
are landlords themselves:
We have first-hand experience in providing invaluable
insight and unparalleled advice to landlords

We consistently win industry awards:
We are professionally run businesses with the
highest standards in customer service.

We understand lettings legislation:
Our robust approach to lettings compliance ensures
ours is a safe pair of hands for your largest investment.

Many branches offer access to
rent protection service:
If your tenants’ circumstances change which impacts
their ability to pay the rent, you will still receive
your rental income, should the unexpected occur.
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We make utility switching hassle-free:
We use trusted organisations to help find
the right deals for your tenants.

